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are an audio, video and lighting systems integration contractor dedicated to serving our
Christian Community through a combination of proven products, system knowledge and a clear
understanding that each church is unique. We now serve thousands of churches throughout the
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ed States, offering sales, design and install services from our Pottstown, PA location. We also
serve the self-install community through our on-line store, God Bless! Whether you need a
component upgrade for an existing system or a complete design for new construction, we
provide solutions for any situation. As always, our consultations are free. At Audiobahn, we
always place your requirements and expectations first. At Audiobahn, we pride ourselves in
quality, expert installation. Whether new or old, simple or complex - you can be sure of getting
exactly what you expect and more! Safe, secure and available 24 hours a day. Audiobahn offers
factory authorized service for most of the brands we sell. Please call to verify authorization prior
to sending in any product for warranty service. Not all manufacturers offer field warranty
service. View All Projects Recent Projects. All Saints' Episcopal Church. Hopewell Christian

Fellowship. Valley Forge Baptist Temple. Trinity Lighthouse Church.

